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Description

Description of problem:
When viewing a VM on a compute resource, the breadcrumb link to navigate back to the list of VM's in the top left corner "Compute Resources Vms" does not take you back to the list. No action is taken.

How reproducible:
Every time

Steps to Reproduce:
1. Navigate to the list of VM's on a compute resource and select a VM
2. Click the breadcrumb link "Compute Resources Vms" in the top left
3.

Actual results:
Nothing

Expected results:
To navigate back to the list of vm's

Associated revisions

Revision 6d8ba813 - 09/09/2019 12:46 PM - Amir Fefer
Fixes #27004 - fix broken link to vm list

History

#1 - 06/10/2019 09:15 AM - Ondřej Pražák
- Category changed from VM management to Web Interface
- Subject changed from Broken breadcrumb link to compute resource vm list to Broken breadcrumb link to compute resource vm list

#2 - 08/08/2019 07:39 AM - Aditi Puntambekar
- Assignee set to Aditi Puntambekar

#3 - 09/01/2019 09:24 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7011 added

#4 - 09/09/2019 12:46 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 1.24.0 added
#5 - 09/09/2019 01:01 PM - Amir Fefer
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 6d8ba813fa9561e236575ee3b03c83f1df9f3071.

#6 - 02/17/2020 11:19 AM - Aditi Puntambekar
- Assignee changed from Aditi Puntambekar to Amir Fefer